Information technology and medical technology have developed rapidly, making evidence based medicine has become an inevitable trend of electronic medical record. However, as non-standard of the medical concept of the lack of unified nomenclature system norms, leading to a concept can be expressed by a variety of names. And traditional searching methods can not be semantic query expansion, recalls rate and precision rate is not high. In this paper, ontology was introduced in the electronic medical record, and we also present a mapping algorithm and similarity algorithm to achieve expansion of the semantic of concept, to improve the recall rate and precision.
Introduction
Evidence-based medicine is to follow the scientific evidence of clinical medicine. It advocates combining clinical practice and experience of the clinicians personal and scientific research, will be the most correct diagnosis, the most safe and effective treatment and the most accurate prognostic estimates in each specific patients [1] . Therefore, adapt evidence-based medicine has become an important clinical data, which is the inevitable direction of development of electronic medical records. Electronic medical record is the application of computer-based system of electronic patient records; the system provides user access to complete and accurate data, alerts, tips and clinical decision support system. This requires standardized electronic medical records can reflect a systematic treatment, accurate and detailed medical records, and convenient query statistics.
Nevertheless, the current query technique is mainly based on keyword matching which in accuracy and efficiency are unable to meet user requirements [2, 3] . But as a kind of conceptual modeling tools which can describing information system in semantic and knowledge in describing the level, ontology technology has a good concept of hierarchy and the support of logical reasoning. Therefore, ontology technology in information retrieval, especially in the knowledge-based retrieval has been widely applied.
Electronic Medical Records Retrieval System Based on Ontology

Query Process Based on Domain Ontology
We need explicit ontology-based query process before architecture analysis of the entire system, for this process throughout the system design and implementation. The process of query is shown in Fig. 1 . The query process can be divided into the following stages.
(1) Natural language query: At this stage, user proposed the keywords of querying and formed the initial query.
(2) Conceptual query transformation: Optimize the initial query, establish the appropriate query requests, and perform the query expansion, form the query language which operated for database.
(3) Knowledge based query: Perform database query operations, form the initial set of records, and sort the records through the similarity algorithm, ultimately obtain the ordered results.
The Architecture of Electronic Medical Records Retrieval System
For the purpose of fully and accurately obtained valid information from the professional field information systems, we use domain ontology to support the realization of retrieval technology in this field. Take into account the efficiency of the system development and future scalability, the architecture of system should be defined well. That is to say, both have a clear implementation of modules, but also flexible logical structure. According to actual need, the architecture of electronic medical records retrieval system is described as a three-layer model, which is presentation layer, service layer and conceptual layer.
Presentation layer: It provides a Web-based interface for user access to the system through a browser.
Service layer: This layer includes a query module and a results processing module. The query module includes optimization of the query semantic, semantic extension and to determine the query. The results processing module includes results filtering and sorting. After obtained the user's initial query, the system performs the semantic analysis, and to form the valid query conditions. Jena OWL is used to concept semantic analysis reassign. In the last, obtained data from data layer, and returned the sorted results to presentation layer.
Conceptual layer: It refers to the construction of concept. Not only need to identify the professional domain and scope of ontology, but also should pay attention to the use of existing ontology. During the construction, generally follow the five rules proposed by Gruber:
(1) Clarity and objectivity. The ontology should give a clear and objective semantic definition to defined term by natural language [6] .
(2) Completeness. It refers to the definition given is a complete, fully able to express the meaning of the term described.
(3) Consistency. The inference to be drawn from the term with the term itself meaning is compatible, not a contradiction.
(4) Largest monotone scalability. When adding to the ontology of the general or special terminology, can't generate a contradiction.
(5) Minimal commitment. Modeling objects are given as few constraints as possible.
Data layer: The layer deposited ontology library and data repository, and in the middle of the data resource to complete the search, return to the search result.
Detailed Framework of Electronic Medical Records Retrieval System
According to the above description to system structure, detailed framework of electronic medical records retrieval system shown in Fig. 2 .
Through the above analysis, the workflow of service layer as follows:
Step 1: The user's initial queries are preprocessing.
Step 2: During the semantic preprocessing, query semantic optimized was performed. Through analyzing the initial query, obtained the core semantic vocabulary.
Step 3: According to the core semantic vocabulary obtained from Step 2, reasoning the semantic using Jena, and determines the query.
Step 4: The query which is determined from Step 3 is mapped to the ontology library and performance the semantic expansion. Step 5: Query in the medical records database, get the results which meet to the query conditions through filtering, and return the result that is sorted according the degree of similarity.
Construction of Domain Ontology
Take hepatitis as example. We build the hepatitis ontology according to the rules of ontology constructing. The relationship between the concepts described in the ontology is as follows [7] :
(1) Hyponymy relationship: Such as hepatitis is the upper of the alcoholic hepatitis.
(2) Whole-part relationship: Such as liver disease is part of digestive disease. 
Mapping Algorithm
In the process of query, a mapping algorithm will be related. The main idea of the algorithm is matching the ontology W i (0<i<n) with the ontology library [8] . If there is an exact match, add the matching ontology W j into the result set, and add the parent concepts and the sub-concepts into the result set at the same time. On the contrary, if there is not an exactly match; find the ontology's parent concepts and sub-concepts. The specific algorithm is as follows: Obtain the related set of concepts of w j based on relationship and attributes, which including parent concept, sub-concept, etc.
Add related set of concepts into result. Obtained the related set of concepts of sub-concept;
Add the related set of concepts of sub-concept into result.
} }
Filter the result according to similarity algorithm, and return the result.
End
Similarity Algorithm
Similarity is a value which between 0 and 1. Assume that two compared concept of C 1 and C 2 , the similarity is S, then
The similarity of concept semantic can be obtained by calculating the similarity of relationship semantic, similarity of properties semantic and similarity of instance semantic. The algorithm of similarity as follows:
End if 1) Semantic similarity calculation based on concept relationship Define S(C 1 , C 2 ) as the absolute value of H(C 1 ) and H(C 2 ) difference, T (C 1 , C 2 ) as the absolute value of W id(C 1 ) and W id(C 2 ) difference. The semantic similarity based on concept relationship is calculated as:
where H(P arent(C 1 , C 2 )) is used to calculate the depth of parent class of C 1 and C 2 . W id(C 1 ) refers to the number of C 1 ′ s Childs.
2) Semantic similarity calculation based on concept properties
The semantic similarity calculation based on concept properties is calculated as:
where C I refers to properties; C D refers to data type of properties; Sim(C 1,I , C 2,I ) relation refers calculating the similarity of concept properties according to forum ( 
Sim(c
where α is a parameter that can be adjusted, we can set the value is 0.5, n and m are the number of DataType properties of concept C 1 and C 2 .
3) Semantic similarity calculation based on concept instance
The instance set of concept C 1 and
Where s and t are the number of instance for concept C 1 and C 2 . We can obtain the similarity of A i (1 i s) and B j (1 j t) using forum (1) defined as SI ij . Construct the similarity matrix as follows:
Traversing the SI matrix, to achieve the maximum similarity defined as SI ij , simultaneously delete the row and column where the position of SI ij . Then continue this process for the remaining matrix until the matrix is empty, obtained the maximum similarity sequence <f 1 
Where h is variable, the value is M in(s, t).
The semantic similarity based on maximum similarity sequence is as forum (6) :
According to the above analysis, the semantic similarity of concept C 1 and C 2 are as follows:
where α denotes semantic similarity based on relationship, β denotes semantic similarity based on property, γ denotes semantic similarity based on instance. And the value of α, β, γ satisfy the equation α + β + γ =1.
Conclusion
As a key technology solved the information retrieval, ontology has already become one of the hotspots in the present. In this paper, we have presented an information retrieval model of electronic medical records based on ontology in order to improve search quality that make up for the disadvantage of search which relies solely on keyword, the recall rate and precision rate is not high. And we also give the construction of domain ontology, mapping algorithm and similarity algorithm. However, research on ontology is a huge engineering where a lot of problems are still not solved completely. And the further attempt and explore will be needed.
